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POLICY DOCUMENT FOR DIVYANGJAN
INTRODUCTION:
Shri Venkatesh Mahavidyalaya , Ichalkaranji has established the committee of teachers to
work for students with Disabilities. The Persons with Disabilities Act 1995 indicates that
differently-abled persons should have access to education at all levels. The UGC has issued a letter
to all universities regarding full implementation of persons with Disabilities Act, 1995 in
universities and colleges and approved 3% reservation for persons with disabilities in admission
to all the courses of study offered by universities and colleges. In the higher education sector, the
University Grants Commission (UGC) is supporting universities in the country to involve in
special education activities to empower differently-abled persons. The UGC had started the
scheme of assistance to universities to facilitate Special Education and Higher Education for
Persons with Special Needs (Differently-abled Persons) during the Ninth Five-Year Plan, which
continued in the Tenth Plan. Keeping in view the need to provide special education programmes
as well as infrastructure to differently-abled persons in higher education institutions, the scheme
is extended to the Twelfth Plan.
Right of Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016 prohibits discrimination against individuals
with physical and mental disabilities. Our college is always trying to provide a comprehensive
and inclusive teaching and learning environment in which disabled students, or any employees
are not distraught or treated unfavorably. . To offer the facilities to Persons with Disabilities under
UGC Scheme our college Principal has established the teachers committee for disabled
students.Our Principal is the head of this committee. The structure of committee is as below.
1. Prin.Dr. V.A.Mane( Head of committee)
2. Dr. S.H.Ambawade ( Incharge of committee)
3.

Dr. N.M.Mujawar (Member)

In order to forward a helping hand towards the differently abled students the college committee is
working to fulfill the following objectives:
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OBJECTIVES OF THE POLICY:
To provide the ramp facility to make it easy for coming to the college.
1. To provide the library facilities
2. To allot the students volunteer as helping hands to disabled students
3. To informed to disabled students the different scholarship schemes of Government.
4. To provide the scribe to the disabled students at the time of examination
5. To arrange the meetings in each term to give the information about the facilities provided
to disabled students.
6. To confirm the admission given to disabled students as per disabled reservation policy
WORK DONE AS PER POLICY:
1. The college has constructed the ramp at the college entrance.
2. The college has provided the free book set to disabled students for each year
3. The college has allotted the NSS volunteers for disabled students to make it easy to go
into the classroom. As helping hand to disabled girls students two girls of NSS
volunteers and for disabled boys four boys of NSS volunteers has been allotted.
4. Every year on 3rd December the International Day of Persons with Disabilities has been
celebrated by the college by offering the gift and books to the disabled students.
5. The guidelines and regulations have been issued by the examination department for use
of writer in exams. i. e the facility of writer and extra time allotted as per university
guidelines.
6. Every year the college scholarship committee and counseling committee is providing
all the information about the different government scholarships to the students.

-Sd/-

-Sd/-

Dr. S. H. Ambawade

Dr. V. A. mane

(In-charge, Disabled Students Committee)
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